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already constitute a major class of drug targets for many type or developmental stage, or indeed if they have any
biological relevance at all.conditions, and recent successes have provided realis-
Our increasing awareness of examples of crosstalktic hope that drugs targeting intracellular signaling pro-
has been accelerated by recent technological advances,teins will become powerful weapons against cancer and
most notably the completion of the sequencing of sev-other diseases. Unfortunately, the remarkable success
eral eukaryotic genomes and the advent of large-scaleof the tyrosine kinase inhibitor Gleevec in treating
transcript profiling. It is now possible to examine, in achronic myelogenous leukemia and other cancers came
single experiment, the effect of mutation in a particulartoo late for mention in this edition. Hopefully, by the
pathway or an environmental challenge or a hormonetime the second edition comes around, and we’ve de-
treatment, etc., on the expression of thousands ofmystified the web of signaling networks, there will be
genes. This has revealed unanticipated effects on themuch more to celebrate in the last chapter.
transcription of genes in apparently distinct signaling
cascades. Some of these effects are at present only
Stephen J. Taylor hints of meaningful interconnections, but there are many
Department of Molecular Cell Biology of them, and we should get ready for signaling schemat-
401 Barker Hall ics with more arrows than the Bayeux Tapestry!
University of California at Berkeley It is in the midst of this looming complexity that Plant
Berkeley, California 94720 Signal Transduction, edited by Dierk Scheel and Claus
Wasternack, enters. It is a rather boldly titled book, be-
cause in thirteen chapters, each by specialist authors,
Signaling in Plants: Crosstalk Traffic the editors have chosen to angle their coverage of this
expansive field solely toward signaling processes re-
sulting from the plant’s interaction with its environment.
Plant Signal Transduction This means that while we do not get chapter and verse
Edited by Dierk Scheel and Claus Wasternack on the complexity of hormone biology or the latest devel-
Oxford: Oxford University Press (2002). opments in meristem signaling and so forth, we do at
324 pp. $60.00 least have a book which would be allowed as carry-on
luggage. To greater and lesser extents, the chapters allThe phrase “crosstalk” is appearing with increasing fre-
embrace the spirit of crosstalk and none more so thanquency in discussions of plant signaling. Of course, as
the first, a scene-setting essay by the editors them-a phenomenon it has always been there, running free
selves. They begin by outlining the predicament thatthrough the data on every page ever published on signal
plants find themselves in, that of a changing and oftentransduction. Those pages have spawned a paradigm
hostile environment and their unfortunate inability toof linearity in a collection of cascades, each describing
quit a deteriorating situation. Plants, therefore, needthe biochemical events between the perception of a
to constantly monitor their surroundings and respondstimulus and appropriate metabolic or developmental
rapidly to maintain their fitness. The theme of crosstalk
change. And quite right too: the diversity of external
is then introduced with a brief tour of components and
stimuli experienced by the plant and the sheer number of
modes of signaling that are common to pathways origi-
internal signals it propagates make for a mind-boggling
nating from different environmental cues, pointing out
complexity and hence our approach has been necessar- the opportunity for crosstalk and the attendant possibil-
ily reductionist. Of course, these linear pathways are ity of evaluating the relative importance of incoming
not the whole story, they are just the packets of signaling signals.
components that have fallen most readily from years of The early and middle chapters deal with abiotic envi-
painstaking genetic, biochemical, cell biological, and ronmental stimuli, beginning with light. The importance
physiological research. Crosstalk, then, is a one-for- of light as a stimulus is implicit in the lengths to which
all term describing the interconnections between these plants go to carefully monitor its quality and quantity.
seemingly distinct pathways. To say that crosstalk signi- Nagy and Scha¨fer deftly handle the complex business
fies a revolution in the way we think about signal trans- of distinguishing the spectral and fluence characteris-
duction is untrue and almost certainly unfair to those tics of the light environment via several cryptochrome,
who have gone before. It is simply the next stage in the phytochrome, and other photoreceptors. They also de-
progress towards a grand unified theory of the whole scribe many aspects of photomorphogenesis including,
organism. As such, crosstalk should not be used just for example, events mediated by the ubquitin-ligase
as a descriptor for the odd link, here and there, between COP1. One note here: the authors accidentally state that
otherwise linear pathways, which would represent a ten- COP1 is excluded from the nucleus in the dark, when it
dency toward reductionism as a philosophy rather than is in fact excluded in the light; a very small point but it
an analytical principle. No, crosstalk must embrace the does confuse an otherwise eloquent account of COP1
existing and anticipated myriad interconnections be- activity. There then follow chapters covering heat, cold,
tween those linear cascades that make up signaling dehydration, and salt stress, offering comprehensive
networks as they really are. And these networks are and mostly clear accounts of the signaling processes
multidimensional: systems in space and time. Many sig- involved. The section on heat stress is particularly ex-
naling events, including examples of crosstalk, have pansive, drawing heavily on yeast, Drosophila, and
been and will be determined in vitro or under unusual mammalian literature. The real gem among these early
circumstances and it is important to identify which of chapters is the section on active oxygen species in plant
signal transduction. Vranova´ et al. explain the biochem-all possible interactions are pertinent to a given cell
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istry of these reactive forms of oxygen and their roles at graduate and professional scientists in or around the
in signaling before placing them into signaling networks subject area. As such, it stands as a solid reference
by describing their interactions with plant hormone sig- in a quite specific field of research that is otherwise
naling pathways. The chapter stands out for its logical unaddressed by current texts.
organization and the general clarity of the exposition.
Plants play host to a number of welcome and most
Stefan Kepinskidefinitely unwelcome visitors, and the signaling pro-
Department of Biologycesses governing these biotic interactions are reviewed
University of Yorkin the final chapters. The symbiotic interactions of plants
York YO10 5DDwith rhizobia and ectomycorrhizal fungi are covered in
United Kingdomtwo very readable sections from Mirabella et al. and
Martin et al.
As for unwanted pathogenic relationships, Whitham
Blood Vessels under Constructionand Dinesh-Kumar give a good account of the sort of
bare-faced cunning with which viruses cheat their way
through life, including the hijacking of the plant’s DNA
Assembly of the Vasculature and Its Regulationreplication machinery and suppression of host defense
Edited by R.J. Tomanekmechanisms such as posttranscriptional gene silencing.
Boston, MA: BirkhauserTheir coverage of R gene-mediated defense inevitably
(2001). $129.00overlaps with that found in Ham and Bent’s thorough
review of defense signaling in plant/bacterial and fungal Our understanding of how blood vessels form and what
interactions. The final chapter on plant-insect interac- regulates this has undergone exciting growth in recent
tions complements an earlier section on wound and years—what was a relatively sleepy corner of the scien-
mechanical signaling. tific world ten or fifteen years ago is now a major aca-
Throughout the book, the opportunity and almost in- demic and biotech research priority. A major impetus
evitability of crosstalk becomes increasingly apparent for this remarkable transformation has been a new ap-
in the number of signaling agents common to the signal preciation for the clinical importance of controlling blood
transduction pathways described. Among a (nonex- vessel growth. The seemingly farfetched idea that tu-
haustive) list of the usual suspects including abscisic mors might be held in check or even eliminated by phar-
acid, ethylene, auxin, jasmonic acid, salicylic acid, reac- macologic treatments aimed at inhibiting the blood ves-
tive oxygen, and MAP kinase cascades, the second
sels that supply them now stands as one of the most
messenger calcium is preeminent. This single, simple
attractive potential approaches for the treatment of can-
ion is implicated in the diverse signaling events resulting
cer, while therapies for stimulating new blood vessel
from heat, cold, drought, and salt stress, wounding and
growth show promise as effective treatments for limb
pathogen defense, and nodulation. One is left wondering
or cardiac ischemia. If clinical applications have been
how the integrity of the signals is maintained. Where is
the engine driving recent advances in vascular biology,the specificity? This, of course, is the major question of
it could be argued that in vivo studies of developingcontemporary calcium biology. There are several possi-
blood vessels have provided much of the fuel.ble answers involving specific differences in the source
Interest in the vasculature is certainly not new, withand subcellular “sink” for the Ca2 signal, spatial and
recorded descriptions of human vascular anatomy dat-temporal differences in the occurrence of Ca2 binding
ing back at least to the Greek anatomists Praxagorasproteins and the output signals they propagate, and the
and Herophilus in the third century BC. William Harveyconcept of specific Ca2 oscillations, conveying their
established the modern functional definition of the circu-message like a monotonous birdsong, in changing itera-
latory system in the 17th century, describing how arteriestion (for a full discussion, see Sanders et al., Plant Cell,
and veins carry blood away from and towards the heart14, supplement S401-S417, 2002). Although some of
in a continuous circulation. In the early 20th century,these issues are touched upon in the chapters and it
pioneering vascular embryologists such as Florence Sa-would not particularly fit the structure of the book, I
bin used careful examination of developing blood ves-would nevertheless have welcomed a section devoted
sels to prepare detailed anatomical descriptions of for-to calcium signaling to help soothe away the angst relat-
mation of the earliest blood vessels in a variety ofing to the specificity question.
different mammalian and nonmammalian species.The swift and relentless progress of research means
These mainly descriptive studies by classical and morethat books such as this can age rapidly. To maintain
recent authors established important basic conceptstheir value against a barrage of up-to-date reviews ap-
regarding the morphology, origins, and growth of bloodpearing in periodical journals, such books must focus
vessels. Blood vessels are composed of an inner epithe-on the organization of the material and the clarity with
lial endothelium (tunica intima) lining the vessel lumen,which the fundamental principles are discussed. Here,
surrounded by an internal elastic tissue layer, a smoothas with many edited collections, the style and depth
muscle cellular layer (tunica media), an external elasticof coverage varies, although most of the chapters are
tissue layer, and fibrous connective tissue layer (tunicaindeed well written. As a whole, the text seems to be
adventitia). Vascular endothelial cells (VEC) and mostslightly underillustrated and, to keep costs down no
vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMC) are mesodermaldoubt, there are only a few color figures, which are
derivatives, although their precise origins are still inburied together on four pages in the center of the book.
many cases unclear. VEC assemble first, then recruitThis reduces its accessibility somewhat but then this is
clearly not a volume aimed at undergraduates but rather supporting periendothelial (pericyte) or VSMC. Pericytes
